
Italian Mini-lesson

Mini-lesson in
Italian

Italian boasts a rich history and significant cultural im-
pact over centuries. Here are a few interesting facts:

• Latino Volgare: Italian evolved from Latin, specifi-
cally fromLatin spoken by commonpeople, known
as LatinoVolgare. While classical Latinwas the lan-
guage of literature and scholarly work, Latino Vol-
gare was used in everyday conversation, eventu-
ally transforming into the Italian we know today.

• Dante Alighieri: Often referred to as the ”Father
of the Italian language,” Dante Alighieri selected
the Tuscan dialect as themedium for his renowned
works, including The Divine Comedy. This choice
significantly influenced the standardization of the
Italian language.

Here are some essential words and phrases to begin
your journey in Italian:

Italian English Italian English

amico friend nazione nation
amore love naturale natural
acqua water numero number

biblioteca library opera work (artistic)
centro center ospedale hospital
città city paziente patient
colore color piano plan

elegante elegant prezzo price
famiglia family problema problem
forma form salute health
forte strong scuola school

gratitudine gratitude società society
lavoro work storia history
lingua language tradizione tradition

maestro teacher università university

Now, let’s try reading some famous quotes in Italian.

(1) ”Si vive una volta sola.” (You only live once.)

(2) ”Chi dorme non piglia pesci.” (He who sleeps does
not catch fish.)

(3) ”L’amore è cieco.” (Love is blind.)

(4) ”Chi trova un amico trova un tesoro.” (He who finds
a friend finds a treasure.)

(5) ”Il tempo è denaro.” (Time is money.)

(6) ”La pazienza è la virtù dei forti.” (Patience is the
virtue of the strong.)

(7) ”Tutti i salmi finiscono in gloria.” (All psalms end in
glory.)

(8) ”Non è tutto oro quel che luccica.” (Not all that glit-
ters is gold.)

(9) ”L’unione fa la forza.” (Unity is strength.)

(10) ”La vita è bella.” (Life is beautiful.)

To effectively learn a new language, practice is essen-
tial. Engage with your classmates in conversations,
watch Italian films, listen to Italian music, and immerse
yourself in the language as much as possible. Remem-
ber, makingmistakes is part of the learning process, so
don’t be afraid toexperiment andexplore the language!

Where Can I Learn More at LaGuardia Community College

At LaGuardiaCommunityCollege, theModern Languages andLiteraturesProgramoffersdynamic courses in diverse
languages, fostering global understanding and communication skills. Our dedicated faculty prepare students for
exciting, multilingual futures, embracing cultural richness and enhancing career opportunities in our interconnected
world. For more information about our world language courses and schedule, visit https://lagccml.github.io.
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